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Landslidefor
Harding Seen
In Wisconsin

Republican Majority of
at Least 100,000 and
Sweep by Congressional
Nominees Are Predicted

Lenroot Seems
Certain Winner

Weakness of Democratic
Ticket Apparently Felt
in All Parts of the State

5 This is the first of a seríes of
Sunday articles by Mr. Field,
Washington correspondent of The
Tribune, on the political situatíbn
in the pivotal states.

By Carter Field
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 25..With due

allowance for the fact that election is
«Û .weeks off and with the realization
that twenty-four hours are frequently
* lifetime in politics, Wisconsin looks
to-day as though the majority fqr
Harding and Coolidge will not be less
than 100.000 and may pass 150,000.
Senator Irvine L. Lenroot, despite

the bitter opposition he encountered in
the primary from the La 'Follette
erowd, seems a sure winner. From
present indications his majority will
not be less than 50,000 and may reach
75,000. This makes, obviously, due al¬
lowance for heavy cutting by the fol¬
lowers of La Follette and also for some

cutting by other elements.
It was a big surprise to a political

writer coming from Washington and
New York, where fear had been rather
openly expressed as to Lenroot's
chances, to find how strong he is. I
have talked to all kinds of people, Re¬
publicans, Democrats and Socialists,
politicians, business men and saloon¬
keepers, even to a few Republican
women who went over to the Demo¬
cratic party through admiration for
Woodrew Wilson, but have yet to find
any one who will privately express the
belief that Lenroot will be defeated.

Clean Sweep Predicted
Further, the Democrats do not really

hope to capture a single Wisconsin
seat in the House of Representatives.
The only real contest iu in the old
Victor Berger district in Milwaukee,
where Berger is running again, this

;,töae against "fornYef Representativo
William E. Stafford, who was defeated
is 1916 chiefly because of his record
on the McLemore resolution.
So that apparently the only ques¬

tion as to Wisconsin's delegation in
the House is whether it shall be ten
Republicans and one Socialist.or,
rather, one vacancy, since the House
probably would refuse to seat Berger
»gain.or whether ii; shall be eleven
Republicans.
The one ek-ment of doubt is on the

Governorship. John J. Blaine, a La Fol¬
lette man. was nominated at the pri¬
mary by the combination of Nonparti-
san League and La Follette forces. His i
opponent. Colon«! Robert McCoy, is
immensely popular and the state is
proud of his.war record. If I should
base a prediction purely on my per¬
sonal contacts since coming into the
»täte last Tuesday I should say that
McCoy would certainly be elected, as
I have met so many persons who said
they intended to vote for Harding,Lenroot and McCoy. jHowever, every one here is of the
opinion that the majority for Harding.ill be so overwhelming that Blaine
will be pulled through. In addition,there is the element that the soreness
.f the primary tight has not worn off,and "the natural tendency, will be for
those who now intend to cut Blaine to
drift back into regularity. Indeed, there
are evidences of just such a drift.
Several persons told me they had in¬
tended to cut Blaine, but had thoughtbetter of it.

Lenroot Seems Safe
This probably will hold true and re-

¦ult in Blaine's election, unless there
»hould be some movement from La
Follette against Lenroot. Should La
Follette make any open move in this
direction the fat would be in the fire
at once and the defeat of Blaine wouldbe assured. Even this, however, prob¬ably would not defeat Lenroot. He can
run 75,000 behind Harding without be¬
ing in serious danger. In addition, th»
extreme probability is that La Follette
will make no such move. He has too
much at stake, involving whether he
«*mes back to the Senate two yearsfrom now, when his term expires.The whole situation hangs on the

<C«nt:nu*i »a »**t f«ir)

Italy Welcomes Trentino
in Imposing Ceremony

Notable Scene in Senate, When
Treaty of St. Germain I»
Hatified; Women in Tears
ROME, Sept. 25..To-day'» sitting of

the Senate, which unanimously ap¬proved the treaty of St. Germain,which annexe» Trentino to Italy, will
remHa among the most memorable
.ven.« in the history of the Italian
parliament. When the vote wa» an¬
nounced the entire Senate arose and
joined with those who crowded aroundthe tribune, applauding and shouting"Long live Italy! Long live the King!*Intense emotion was displayed, someof the women present shedding tears.

Senator Zippel, Mayor of Trent, amid
a deep silence, said he voiced the feel-
lag of the entire population of Tren¬
tino in expressing their exultant joy
;n having at last realized hopes cher¬
ished throughout the centuries. "OurKy '« only dimmed," he added, "by re-
frets that we hav* not at our »side
otner brothers whom history and na-
PJf. proclaim sons of Italy."
Mers was a great outburst of ap¬plause and cries of -Long live Hum«!**£* Uva DalmatlaP
a riwler G,0,W «Ms "The words ofwe first representativa of the-' prov-2**f joining th« kingdom to-day com«Jtralght oat of hi« heart. We great In221f*1 Mw brother»." H« th«n added,wit» fore*> u\ wish to assure the 8«n-¦««wat 1 fsjljy share his sentiments."TM evident allusion to the Italians
.»^Wp «astern eeast of th« Adriatic

another long outburst of ap-

U. S. to Curtail Whisky
Manufacture in Homes
CHICAGO, Sept.* 25_A blow

was aimed at home distillers here
to-day when Federal officials an¬
nounced their intention of mak¬
ing a sweeping investigation of
the sale of copper stills by mail
order houses, department and
hardware stores.

It was said arrests of officials
of companies selling the articles
in violation of the prohibition

, laws would be made.

British to End
Irish Reprisal
CampaignSoon
Cabinet Intends That Au¬

thorities Shall Deal Firm¬
ly in Suppressing the Un¬
ruly "Black and Tans"

91 Police Slain in 1920

MacSwiney So Weak He Is
Hardly Able to Whisper
Few Words to Relatives

By Frank Getty
From The Tribune's European Bureau

Copyright, 1920. New Tork Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Sept. 25..Official action

to check the police campaign of re¬
prisals in Ireland is forecast in the
evening newspapers here to-day. Al¬
though there is considerable sympathy
in this country with the point of view
expressed by Sir Nevil MacReady, head
of the military establishment, in an
Associated Press interview, that it was

only human for the police to a«t on
their own initiative when they saw of¬
ficers shot down, it is understood that
the Cabinet intends that the Irish au¬
thorities 3hall deal firmly with the
unruly "Black and Tans."
The attempted shooting of General

Strickland in Cork last night, in which
one of the attackers is believed to
have been killed, fbcussed attention on
the undesirability of the policy of give-
and-take for Ireland.

Indignation in Ireland
The statements made by MacReady in

the interview came as a surprise here,
for it was believed that, he favored
moderation. The Dublin papers re¬
produce it to-day and it has caused a
storm of indignation in Ireland. The
Freeman's Journal says:
"The interview not merely excuses

the murder« committed by government
agents throughout Ireland but -it is a
threat that murders have become the
official policy."
The newspaper demands the removal

of MacReady. "Otherwise," it says, "the
government becomes an accomplice in
crimes, that are shocking civilization."
The Unionist Irish Times says:
"Repression ought not to be the gov¬

ernment's whole policy. It encourages
no moderate man to try to stem the
tide of disorder and it induces no ex¬
tremist to dare the public by an act of
political abnegation. British might
must be reinforced by statesmanship."
The Times demands as an overture to

peace a measure oí full self-govern-
ment for Ireland within the empire,
with safeguards for Ulster interests
which all Irishmen are wjlling to con-
cede.

Ninety-one Policemen Killed
Nine policemen have been killed in

Ireland this week, bringing the total
for the year to ninety-one.
Additional police reinforcements were

sent to Brixton Prison to-day, where
Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of
Cork, continues his hunger strike.

BALLINAMORE, Ireland, Sept. 25..
Several men were dragged from their
houses by uniformed men to-day and
forced, while on their knees, to swear
that the boycott against the police
would be removed. This action is
understood to have been taken in re¬
prisal for an attack on the local police
barracks last night.
Windows in . the homes of several

prominent Sinn Féiners were riddled
with Bhot to-day.

LONDON, Sept. 25 (By The As-'
sociated Press)..Terence MacSwiney
passed a better night last night, and,
consequently, was more refreshed this
morning, said a bulletin issued by the
Irish Self-Determination League this
forenoon. He had a few hours of
sleep, but was said to be in a state of
extreme weakness and able to whisper
only a couple of words to relatives who
visited him. The severity of the pains
in his head, from which he suffered
yesterday, was decreased, it was said.
To-night his condition was unchanged.
CORK, Sept. 25..Drs. Pearson and

Battiscombe, the jail physicians, to¬
day expressed profound amazement that
all of the eleven hunger strikers were
still alive and conscious. Both said
that but for the devotion and care of
the nuns it is certain several of the
strikers would long since have been
dead.
The doctors have been warned by

high Sinn Fein officials that if it were
discovered that the nuns were accept¬
ing from the doctors any instructions
whatever the nuns would be instantlyordered to leave the jail. The doctors
explained that the nuns were volunteers
and were permitted by the jail au¬
thorities to attend the prisoners only
because of humanitarian consideration.
The nuns reported to-day, according

to the doctors, that the strikers had
been reduced to a very severe degree
of emaciation. The facial emaciation,
the doctors observed in the morning,
was most pronounced in the case of
Murray, Power, Kenny, Donovan and
Fitzgerald, but only two or these.

<C«atlau«ti im sa«« fwirtsen)

General Pays for Killing
Chinese Gives $45,000 Indem¬

nity for Missionary*» Death
PEKING, Sept. 25..The American

Legation here is informed that General
Chang Ching-yao, former military gov¬
ernor of Hunan, whose troops killed
the Rev. W. A. Reimert, the American
missionary, last June, has personallypaid $45,000 to the Reformed Church
'mission.

The death ot the American mission¬
ary occurred at Yo-show at the. time
whsn Northern and Southern troops
were fighting near that city.
IfeHSM ot tatemes elaesiAstf for r**r eon-

v#nl*ne» ta io-dny'n Tribun»*« Want A4
pecss. Consult them for your needs..
A4>t,

Jacob Schiff,
Banker, Dies
Here,Aged73
Head ofKuhn, Loch& Co.
Succumbs to Heart Dis¬
ease at 5th Ave. Home;
Family at His Bedside

Gifts to Charity
Rail Into Millions

Coming to New York at
Age of 18, He Began
Career as a Bank Clerk
Jacob H. Schiff, internationally known

banker and philanthropist and senior
member of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., bankers with offices at 52 William
Street, died at 6:30 o'clock last night
at his home 965 Fifth Avenue. ,Mr.
Schiff's death was caused by heart
disease, from which he had' suffered
for the last six months.

Mr. Schiff and his wife spent part
of the summer at Dlxville Notch, in the
White Mountains, and returned to Sea-
bright, N. J., only a few weeks ago.
While at Seabright Mr. Schiff came to
New York twice a week to attend to
his business affairs.

Although he had been under treat¬
ment throughout the summer, he re¬

mained active in business until last
Thursday, when upon the advice of his
physicians, Dr. Leo Kessel, of 11 West
fifty-fifth Street, and Dr. Charles C.
Taylor, he returned to the city and was
confined to his bed until his death.
At Mr. Schiff's bedside when he died

were his wife, his daughter, Mrs. Felix
M, Warburg, and his son, Mortimer
Schiff. Besides bjs wife and two chil¬
dren he is survived by two brothers,
Ludwig and Philip Schiff, who live in
Frankfort-on-the-tyiain, Germany, and a
nephew, who is in the banking business
in Europe. A sister, who lived in Ger¬
many, died several years ago.

Came to U. S. When Eighteen
Like many other prominent'financiers,

of the Jewish race, he was a native
of the city which was Ion;? the fiscal
capital of Europe and therefore of
the world. He was born in Frankfort-
on-Main January 10, 1847, the son of
a prosperous banker, and received in
local schools a characteristically thor¬
ough German education. At the ageof eighteen he came to the United
States to engage in banking in New
York. For three years he was employed
as a bank clerk, and then, on attaininghis majority, became the junior part¬
ner of the firm of Bud¿;e, Schiff & Co.,bankers and brokers.
He took at the flood the tide which

was to lead him on to fortune when,in 1875, he married Miss Thérèse Loeb,
daughter of Solomon Loeb, senior part¬
ner of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,and was made a partner in that bankinghouse, which alroady was rising to a
foremost place in the financial dietrict
of New York. ««
Ten years later Mr. Loeb retired and

Mr. Schiff succeeded him as the head
of the firm. Under his direction Kuhn
Loeb & Co. for many years participatedin .some of the largest financial oper¬ations in this and other lands, such asthe reorganization of the Union Pacific
Railroad by the late E. H. Harriman
in 1897, the transfer of control of th<
Southern Pacific and other railroad systerns and the floating of the Japaneseloan in this country during the Russo
Japanese War.

Mr. Schiff also was intimately con
nected with the Equitable Life Assur
anee Society, from which connection he
retired during the memorable investi
gation of its affairs in 1905. The nex
year he and all his associates in the
firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. retired fron
their numerous and important railroae
directorates. He retained his connec
tion, however, with a large number o
financial corporations.

Director of Western Union
He was a director of the Nationa

City Bank until the passage of a \a\
which forbade private bankers to b
officers of national banks. But he re
mained a director of the Central Trus
Company, the Western Union Tel«
graph Company, the Wells-Fargo Com
pany and many other financial corpora
tions.
Besides figuring conspicuously as

witness in the -insurance investigatior
conducted by the Legislature wit
Charles Even Hughes as counsel, h
gave important testimony before th
Pujo Congressional investigating com
mittee regarding the alleged "mone
trust," and .before the Industrial Re
lations Commission, to which body h
spoke strongly on the importance c
solving the problem of unemploymen

(Continued, on osee «Ixtssn)

Broker, Crazed by Losses
Kills Wife and Himsel

Two Children Escape Whe
Toledo Speculator Tries to

Exterminate Family
TOLEDO, Sept. 25..Temporary 1

sanity caused by heavy speculation ai
consequent loss in the grain market
said to have prompted William R. Ha
nett, forty-eight years old. vice-pres
dent of the Crumbaugh-Kuehn Cor
pany, to shoot his wife to death ai
then kill himself here late «this aftc
noon.
The coroner who conducted an inve

tigatiou said he learned that Hadne
had been caught in the falling marke
Two children, a girl of seventeen ai

a boy of eleven, escaped when t
father began shooting. Mrs. Hadne
was shot three times, her body falli:
head first into a olothes closet.

Two Bandits Hold Posse
Of Canadians at Ba

Two of Gang Which Robb«
Lumber Company Employee«

Taken Without a Fight
REGINA, Sask., Sept. 25..Two. b«

dits, members of a band of four whi
held up and robbed employees of 1
,Red Deer Lumber Company mills
Barrows Junction last Saturday, j

holding lumbermen's posses at bay it
miles from Tisdale, in the Hudson E
Junction country, it was reported he
to-day. yTwo of the men were captured y
terday afternoon. They offered no
sistsnee, although they said all i
pledged themselves "to fight to
death."j>

Ban Johnson Confers
With Arnold Rothstein

i_
Ban Johnson, president of the

American League, held a long
conference on Friday with Ar¬
nold Rothstein, millionaire turf¬
man, regarding the charges of
gambling by major league players
now being investigated by the
grand jury in Chicago, it was
said yesterday. Then Johnson
disappeared from the hotel at
which he was staying and could
not be reached yesterday.
New York intimates of Mr.

Johnson last night deified knowl¬
edge of his whereabouts, and as¬
serted they bad not known he was
in the city. Neither could Mr.
Rothstein be found.

Charges Series
'Fixing9 Began
InAugust,19191

CharlesWeeghman Heard of
Plot to Pay White Sox
Players to 'Throw'Games ;Discussed It With Tennes

Jury Sends for McGraw
Other New Yorkers and a
Woman Wall Be Called;Schalk to Mention Names

CHICAGO, Sept. 25..Charles Weegh¬
man, former owner and president of
the Chicago Cubs, declared to-day that
the professional gamblers began in
New York as early as August, 1919, to
"frame" the world's baseball series of
that year between the Cincinnati Reds
and the Chicago White Sox.!

Mr. Weeghman said he had been in¬
formed at that time by Mont Tennes,
that seven of the White Sox players
had been "fixed."
From another source It was inti¬

mated that the identity of these seven
men would be made known when the
Cook County grand jury next week re¬
sumes its investigation of the baseball
scandal. This information will comefrom the ranks of the White Sox, it
was said.

Schalk Promises to Give Names
Ray Schalk, White Sox catcher, sentword to Chicago that he would go be¬fore the grand jury and turn over

some of the most startling informationthat ha« yet been disclosed.
"It is up to the baseball playersthemselves to protect the sport," hesaid. "If they are.gaing to drag meinto this I am going before the grandjury and tell all I know. I will mentionthe names of men on my own team."
Plans to subpoena four members ofthe Chicago American League Club

and the wife of one of its players to
appear next week were abandoned to¬
day. Hartley Replogle, Assistant
State's Attorney, in charge of the in¬
quiry, announced that no members ofthe team would be called until theend of the baseball season.
"We do not v/ant to interfere withthe chances of the White Sox to winthe pennant," said Replogle.He said that the jury now had alist of prospective witnesses whowould easily keep it busy until after

the end of the season.
The players for whom subpoenas

were issued earlier in the day but held
up by Mr. Replogle's orders were Ed¬die Collins, Held captain of the team;John Collins, first baseman; Schalk
and Eddie Murphy, utility outfielder.
There still is no intention of calling
any of the eight men whose world
series checks were held up last year,according to Mr. Replogle. Four ofthese men, Cicotte, TTlIIiarns, Gandiland Felsch, were mentioned by RubeBenton in his testimony as personswho "might know something about thegambling."

Others who are expected to Testifyare John A. Heydler, William Gleason,Ban B. Johnson, Oscar Reichow. JohnJ. McGraw and Charles A. Stoneham.
Conspiracy to Defraud May- Be Charged
Indictments based on charges of con¬spiracy to defraud may be the result of

the ' investigation, Henry H. Brigham,foreman of the jury, indicated.
"There seems to be more than suf¬

ficient evidence to support such
charges," Mr. Brigham declared.

In connection with BrighanVs an¬
nouncement that Arnold Rothstéin had
been subpoenaed, it was learned -to-daythat President Johnson had been in New
York for two days investigating reportsinvolving New York men in the allegedplan to "fix" the 1919 series.

Subpoenas also will.be issued, Brig-
(Contlnued en page twenty-three)

Wilson Ship
Stand Called
Tyrant Act

Haiiiiis Taylor Asserts Re¬
fusal to Comply With
Will of Congress Is Bold
Assault on Constitution

Warns President
Of Consequences

Ex-Minister Sees Attempt
to Set Up 'Dispensing
Power' ofAncientKings
From Tfip Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25..President

Wilson's repudiation of the right of
Congress to direct the Executive to
carry cut definite legislation pre¬
scribed in the merchant marine act
was declared to-day by Hannia Tay¬
lor, former American Minister to
Spain and a noted authority on in¬
ternational law, to be the most "dread¬
ful assault yet made upon the Con¬
stitution."
Mr. Taylor, who is author of "Ori¬

gin and Growth of the English Consti¬
tution" and "Origin and Growth of
the American Constitution," said the
President's declaration was "a flagrant
attempt to set up in this country an
obnoxious form of tyranny known un¬

der the Tudor a,nd Stuart despotism
as 'the dispensing power.'"
The statement by Mr. Taylor, given

out through the Republican National
Committee, follows:

"President Wilson says he will not
enforce an act passed by Congress and
signed by himself; that is to say, he
will 'dispense' with a certain section
of the act of Congress approved of
hy him. It is the most dreadful as¬
sault yet made upon the Constitution,
even by the Wilson dictatorship, be¬
cause it is a flagrant attempt to set
up in this country an obnoxious form
of tyranny known under the Tudor and
Stuart despotism as 'the dispensinj
power.' That power was designed tc
be the right of the King 'for special
reasons, to suspend a part or the whole
of a statute, or a series of statutes,
in conflict with the royal will.' It wa«
that form of tyranny that led directly
to the expulsion of James II.

Says Wilson Should Beware
"As the revolution of 1688 made it

impossible for that form of tyrannj
ever to reappear under English anc
American constitutions, President Wil
son and his Secretary of State, Colby
equally responsible, shcapM^haww«Any attempt of any Exodjáíív*, o*1.
advisers, in the English speaking worlc
to revive the hated 'dispensing power
of the Stuarts will constitute the great
est of high crimes and misdemeanors
The House of Representatives meet¡
in December.
"As it is made plain that the motiv«

for the exercise of the 'dispensin¡
power' in this case is to strike down i
law passed to give special assistant
to ships flying the American flag, Près
ident Wilson evidently intends in thi
way to widen the policy by Ohieh, ii
violation of his solemn pledge to th
American people, he made it possibl
for Great Britain to say to this govern
ment: 'You shall not exempt an Amet
ican ship from the payment of toll
even when she iá passing through you
own canal in your own territory.'"

All foreign governments having com
mercial treaties with the United State
were notified to-day by the State De
pr.rtnient of President Wilson's deci
sion not to comply with the provision
of the merchant marine act requirin
him to request changes in these treal
ies to make them accord with th
American Constitution.
The notification, it was said at th

State Department, was informal an
sent merely as a matter of general ir
telligence to Foreign Offices abroad.
"Formal notice to nations with whic

we have commercial treaties is not r<
quired," said one State Departmerofficial, "for the President's action ei
ables these treaties to remain inta<
and undisturbed."
"Greatest Act," Say Wilson's Friend
The President's refusal to obey tl

mandate of Congress was held to-di
in official 'circles to be entirely justfied. By his refusal to request forei{
governments to change their treatiii so that discriminatory tariffs ai
duties might be levied in favor
goods carried by American vessels,
was said in Administration circles th
Mr. Wilson had performed one of h
"greatest acts."
"Through the President's refusal

obey the direction in the legislation
one State Department official said, "01
alteration in the subject matter of tl| treaties has been made. Congre

(Continued on next pan)

Lénine to Finance U. S. Strikes;
Aims at a Nation-Wide Revolt

WASHINGTON, Se.pt. 25 (By The1
Associated Press).-Establishment in
the United States of a branch of the
third Internationale with the object of
unifying the activities of the revolu¬
tionary organizations which function
on the two American continents was
ordered by the Internationale at its
Moscow meeting late in July, it has
been learned by Washington officials.

To* further the spread of Bolshevism
in the Western Hemisphere resolu¬
tions were adopted at Moscow, the ad-
vices received here say, pledging sup¬port, both moral and material, to!
strikes, either economic or political.Material aid is to be furnished the
strikers in money paid by the Ameri¬
can branch of the Internationale.

Aim at General Strike
Secret instructions adopted at the

Moscow meeting are said to provide for
a general strike of workers, particu¬larly the railroad men and miners, "if
their capitalist governments show any
indications to strangle the revolution."
All revolutionary sections, the instruc¬
tions state, "are formally directed to
support the Russian Soviet if they pro¬claim a revolutionary war."
Spread of Bolshevik doctrines to the

United States is part of a world-wide
campaign. One of the resolutions
adopted atJMoscow asserts that "the
activities of the Third Internationale
should net by any means be limited
,to the territories of Europe, but'should

be extended to India, Afghanistan, Tur¬
key, Persia, Corea, China. Indio-China
and the Latin American countries."

In this connection the secret instruc¬
tions provide for continuation by the
Third Internationale of its activities
independently of the treaties of peace
which may be signed between Soviet
Russia and the principal powers and
without regard to the reëstablishment
of economic and diplomatic relations
which may result from these treaties.

Several Bureaus Planned
The Third Internationale, in addi¬

tion to its definite plans for the
United States, according to the ad¬
vices, is to establish bureaus in Bar¬
celona, Spain, in Paris or some other
French cirty. in London and in the
mining district of Wales. The local
revolutionary parties in Germany,
Italy, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, Hun¬
gary, Jun'o-Slavia, Rumania, Bulgaria
and Scandinavia are instructed to es¬
tablish their branches at their own
discretion.
Agreements have been reached, the

reports add, for the spread of Bol¬
shevism in India, Turkey, Japan and
China, with the object of underminingthe power of Great Britain, and to a
lesser extent the influence of France
In the East. Uprisings in India and
Turkey are planned.
SltafttUm Wanted afis in Th* Tribunearranco« by trad«a. A rsaely r«fereno«sruide to «scare goañ workers te »ouroffice and toome..A^U *mr **u

BaruchGave $109,000,
Inquiry Into Democratic :

Expenditures Reveals
Harding Calls
On Wilson to
Check Waste

senator Denounces Effort
to Mortgage U. S. to
Old World in His Ad¬
dress to Traveling Men

From a Staff Correspondant
MARION, Ohio, Sept. 25..Senator

Warren G. Harding attacked the Wil-
jon Administration to-day for its utter
incapacity ¿to grasp the problems of
peace, for twisting the government into
"a monstrosity of waste and slipshod"
ness" and for the vain efforts to mort¬
gage American independence to the Old
World.
The Republican nominee addressed

several thousand traveling salesmen,
who in the fashion of the celebrated
London busmen spend a holiday travel¬
ing to the Senator's front porch. Sen¬
ator Harding dwelt in his speech on
the failure of the Democratic Adminis¬
tration to curb profiteering and on its
hindering interference wth the .normal
affairs of American business and prom¬
ised wide reforma if lu is elected.

Administration Method« Assailed
The Senator assailed the business

methods of the present Administration
as "meddling and autocratic," and
promised that if elected he would bring
to the nation an era of business stabil¬
ity. He proposed a policy of common
counsel to supplant "one. man judg¬
ment" and pledged himself to an
"idealism based on such sense that it
does not treat the nation's business,with suspicion and contempt.''
The commercial ambassadors, as Sen¬

ator Harding sometimes refers to
them, began arriving early to-day.
They came in special trains and special
earn from New York, Boston, Philadel¬
phia and other Eastern cities. There
wa:< a carload from Chicago and in¬
dividuals from about every state in
the Union. Seme of tfc*m drove here
in the automobiles iti which they cover
$\faií¡Mvñ\oty; AU, of them came pfS-páredío attract attention and earned
either noise makers or banners adver¬
tising their trust in Harding.When they marched down Mount Ver-
non Avenue this afternoon some of the
traveling men held aloft signs that re¬
flected the resentment of the salesmen
against an editorial published a few
years ago in Governor Cox's newspaper,The Dayton News. This editorial,which 'Governor Cox has disavowed,characterized traveling salesmen as
parasites.
Salesmen Eager to Back Harding
One of the signs that greeted the

candidate's eyes as he appeared on his
front porch read, "Senator Harding,the parasites, public nuisances and un¬
mitigated bores are for you 600,000
strong." There were other signs ex-
pressing a similar thought and all con¬
taining quotations from the unhappy¦editorial in The Dayton News. Inci-
dentally, one of the big delegations of
salesmen came from Dayton.The New York traveling men carried
a sign that read: "New York says:Harding and horse sense, not Cox and
chaosnf'The drummers brought no less than
four cheer leaders with them, and these
sprightly individuals climbed on thebroad railing of the porch and directedthe singing of a swarm of humanitythat filled the Harding yard, the streetand the yards of the Harding neighbors.Onefcf a dozen songs they sang to thetune "He rambled." One of the versesfollows:
Oh, we are the peddlers, the peddlers,We travel every state

From Maine to the Golden Gate,Oh, we are the peddlers, the peddlers,And we're'for Warren Harding and his mate.
The speaking was to have started at2 o'clock, but delegations continued tocrrive and the singing continued foralmost an hour after that.
J. H. Kazor, of Bloomington, 111., wasthe spokesman for the salesmen. Hetold Senator Harding that railroadtransportation was one of the most im¬portant problems in the life of* hisvisitors. He said they felt that there

were enough of them to entitle the craftto representation on the InterstateCommerce Commission. He said also
(Continuel on pago three)

Chicago Gty Fleet to
Save Michigan Fruit

Boats Engaged to Haul $500,-000 Worth of Produce Now
Decaying on the Ground

CHICAGO, Sept. 25..To save $500,-000 worth of fruit and vegetables thatlies decaying on the ground in Berrien) County, Mich., city officials to-day or-
i ganized a fleet of summer excursionI steamers ±o move the crop to Chicago.Seven boats will bring the" food to Chi-
cajM for the cost of transportation.The boats will be given free dock¬ing place at the municipal pier.Peaches, which are now selling inChicago for $2.50 to $3.50 a bushel, are
a drug on the market at Benton Har¬bor at 75 cents to $1.25. The Michigangrape crop is also ready to pick andthe municipal free fleet will bring alarge share of it here.

Munches Diamond in Candy
Woman Loses Tooth, but Cains

$400 Jewel
TUXEDO, N. Y. Sept. 25..Ada Ut¬ter, of Warwick, broke a tooth theother day while munching a piece ofmolasses candy, but after visiting ajeweler to-day «he decided not to make

any complaint against the candy man¬ufacturer who had permitted the ob¬stacle her teeth encountered to get intothe candy.
Th« jeweler told her that the ob¬stacle was a diamond and worth about$400. It is thought that a girl in thefactory where the candy was made

roust, nave dropped one of her jewelswhile nixing the candy.

Good Charges Wilson
Aided Profiteers

CHICAGO, Sept 25..Repre¬
sentative James W. Good, chair¬
man of the House Committee on

Appropriations, charged in a
statement to-day that billions of
dollars had been wrung from the
American people in the last three
years by a combination between I
the Wilson Administration and
the profiteers. Prices recently
began to break, he said, because
the Administration was no longer
able to prevent Congress from
forcing the sale of surplus goods
held by the government.

Britain Asks
Extradition of
Capt. Barrett

U. S. Commissioner in Los
Angeles Issues Warrant,
butAccused Leaves, Keep¬
ing Whereabouts Secret

.,-,.+

Jewel Theft Charged
Action Taken by Mrs.

John D. Spreckels Jr., in
London, Through Envoy
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 25..Ex¬
tradition of Captain William N. Bar¬
rett from Los Angeles to London to
answer a $150,000 jewel theft charge
was requested to-day v by the British
government through Acting Consul
Best, on information furnished by SirAuckland Geddes, British Ambassadorat Washington. United States Com¬
missioner Long issued a warrant for¬
mai»* accusing Captain Barrett of em-
betitihg a necklace valued at £30,000
from Mrs. John D. Spreckles jr., of
California.
Meanwhile Captain Barrett is be¬

lieved to have left Los Angeles with¬
out informing any one of his destina¬
tion. Attorney H. L. Geisler, who was
instrumental in obtaining Captain Bar¬
rett's release from police surveillance,said to-night he had not seen or heard
from his client since Thursday after¬
noon. The attorney said Captain Bar¬
rett made an engagement to meet him
to-night at his office, but did not makehis appearance, and none of the
aviator's friends were able to tell his
whereabouts.

The warrant granted by Commis-
sioner Long found its way into the
hands of Detective Sergeant Cline, whoheld Captain Barrett in virtual custody I
for thirty-six hours on suspicion of
being wanted for the theft, but was
compelled to liberate him for lack of
an official document on which to hold
him.
When the United States Marshal's

office received the warrant it was be-1lieved ihat Cline would be the best
qualified person in Los Angeles to
serve it. Armed with the warrant,Cline immediately began to search for
Captain Barrett, out met with no sue-
cess, and to-night expressed the belief
that the accused man has left Los An¬
geles.
According to Acting Consul Best, Mrs.

Spreckels procured the warrant in Lon-
don on Thursday. The complaint was
cabled to the British Ambassador in
Washington and communicated by him
to Mr. Best, who immediately applied
to Commissioner Long for the provis-ional arrest of Captain Barrett, so the
latter might be held here until the ar-
rival of papers from London.

In her complaint Mrs. Spreckelscharges that she intrusted the necklace
to Captain Barrett to take to a London
jeweler to be cleaned and repaired.
S^e believed he had complied with her
¡wishes until she called for her necklace
and learned it had not been left with
the jeweler.
While under police surveillance Cap-tain Barrett seemed undisturbed by the

insinuation of theft. With a smile and
a wave of his hand he said his onlyconnection with the disappearance of
the necklace was to accompany Mrs.
Spreckels to a shop in London, whereshe sold the jeweled ornament.
-»_-

Liner, With Elihu Root
Aboard, Marooned in Fog
Radio From the Rotterdam,Off Sandy Hook, Reports Im¬

penetrable Blanket on Sea
The Holland-America Line steamshipRotterdam, according to a radio re¬

ceived by the naval communication
service late last night, was marooned
in a thick fog off Sandy Hook. The fogat midnight was so dense that marine
observers were unable to see more than
200 or 300 yards off shore. If the palllifts sufficiently the Rotterdam will
come into Quarantine early this
morning.
Prominent among her passengers is

Elihu Root, who has been abroad sev¬
eral months sb a member of The HagueCommittee of Jurists, which is seekingto establish a permanent court of inter¬
national justice.
The Holland-American Line and thou¬

sands of friends of the vessel's passen¬
gers who remained at the Hoboken
pier throughout the day expected theRotterdam yesterday morning. The
Cunard line steamship Mauretaçi*.which was astern of the Dutch vessel,passed her at 10 p. m. Friday and
came into port yesterday, landing her
passengers despite the thick weather.
According to the steamship companythe delayed vessel was 700 miles eastof Sandy Hook at noon Thursday and on

Friday she reported her position byradio a« 318 miles east of the Hook at
noon. Throughout the day radio mes¬
sages were sent to her, but got no re-1 »pos«« until Sat« laat trigit.

Gifts Froto Financier Fig¬
ure in Disclosures at
Senate Hearing; Aided
Propaganda for League

Cox's Ohio Record
To Be Scrutinized

'Stars and Stripes' Shown
as Under Control of
Democratic Committee
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25..Ber*

nard M. Baruch, former chairman
of the War Industries Board, and *
close personal friend of President
Wilson and of the President's Kftt-
in-law, William G. McAdoo, is the
principal "angel" of the Democratic
Presidential campaign, it was dis?
closed at a series of hearings before
the Senate investigating committee
here this week. Mr. Baruch already
has contributed $96,500 in cash fair
cemfcaign purposes of various sorts,
including propaganda for the League
of Nations, and has pledged an addk «

tional $12,500, making the total of
his gifts $109,000.
The hearings of the commttee in

Washington were concluded to-day,
the committee adjourning to meet fh
St. Louis on October. 18. A single
day's session will be held there %o
wind up its investigation of expendí-
tures by Democratic candidates in
Missouri. 1.,

Lockwood Charges To Be Probed
Before adjournment to-day the com¬

mittee voted to inciuire into the chargea
made yesterday by George B. Lockwood,
editor of The National Republican,
that Governor Cox received contribu¬
tions to his campaign funds in 191$
and 1918 and had attempted to concead
them.
Senators Edge, of New Jersey, Rt?

publican, and Pomerene, of Ohio, Dem¬
ocrat, were appointed a sub-committee
to investigate the charges against the
previous Cox campaigns. They, will be¬
gin sessions in Davton, Ohio, about
Thursday, October 7.
H. E. Talbot, president of the Dayton

Metal Products Compary, which Mr.
Lockwood charged had priven one check
for $5,000 in 191$ and another for
$21,000 in 1916 to help the Cox cam-

'

paigns for Governor, and also presi¬dent of the City National Bank of Day¬ton, through which the transactions i
are alleged to have passed, was sub- |poenaed for to-day, but failed to appear.He was reported to be on a huntingtrip in the Northwest, and the Senate
sergeants-at-arms informed the com¬
mittee that they were unable to locatehim.
One of the principal features of thehearing to-day was the presentation of

testimony which showed that The Stars
and Stripes, a soldiers' newspaper, is
being published as an adjunct to theDemocratic National Committee.

Baruch's Gifts Disclosed
The revelations concerning Mr. Ba¬ruch's contributions to Democratic

campaign activities showed his gifts
were:
Forty-srven thousand dollars tothe League to Enforce Peace, which

organization, it was testified, expendedapproximately $S50,000 in propagandafor the League, of Nations, which ad¬
mittedly helped the Democratic causein the present campaign.Twenty-five thousand dollars for the
production of the pro-league of nations
propaganda story, "Uncle Sam of Free¬dom Ridge,'' as a film. Baruch is
pledged to give an additional $12,600for the production, according to the
testimony of Harry Levey, of Ne*York, promoter of the enterprise. ~

Twelve thousand five hundred dol¬lars for distribution of the story, "UncleSam of Freedom Ridge," in newspapersand pamphlet form.
Seven thousand dollars to the Startand Stripes.
Five thousand dollars eash contribu¬tion to the Démocratie National Com¬mittee.
The committee was unable to lastshow much money Mr. Baruch Jsss spewin circulating Georg* Creel's boqifc"The War, the World and Wilson." «

Richard IL Waldo, of New York, wh«
was attached to the staff of the Stan
and Stripes when that newspaper wai
the official publication of the Americar.
Expeditionary Forces, told the com
mitteo of conferences he had held will
W. D. Jamieson, director of finance oi
the Democratic National Committee
and Mrs. E. M. Parks, Mr. Jamieson!)
secretary and reputed publisher of tif)
Stars and Stripes at present, tending
to show conclusively that the soldieri

j newspaper now is being conducted a,
an adjunct to the Democratic Nation«
Committee.

Du Pont Threat Denied
Mr. Waldo told the Senate Commit

tee that after the war he became gea
eral manager of the American Associa
tion of Foreign Language Newspaper
and was connected with the Intel
racial Council. He met T. Colema
du Pont in connection with the worl
he said, but emphatically denied tha
General du Pont had sent him to Mri
Parks and Joseph L. Heffcrnan, edito
of The Stars and Stripes, with threat
to "put the paper out of business
unless it was sold to Mr. Waldo. ..

The witness, who was heard by th
committee at his own request, sal
he was engaged in the fight agalnithe soldiers' bonus and left the sta
of the American Legion weekly whs
the legion officials came out in fav<
of the bonus.
"Men with whom I had servad* ithe army urged me to buy The Staj

and Stripes,'r Mr. Waldo said. "I he
every reason to believe that, it wi
being, operated by tha- Democratic Ni tional Committee an* that Mr. Jam!
son waa its backer, et understood to


